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THE NEW AQUA STYLE. 
NOW FOR EVERYONE.
StyleLine aquariums
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Getting to  
know OASE

Here at OASE, we've always had a passion for water and for aquatic 
environments and design that meet the highest possible standards  
of technical precision – ever since 1949. We are designers by trade  

and composers by heart, both when it comes to creating 
fascinating water scenes in gardens and aquariums and in the 

field of professional fountain and water technology. From idea to 
implementation, from function to fascination, from technical to 
biological – we offer innovative presentations, smart products, 

premium quality and pure convenience, all under one roof.
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StyleLine –  
the perfect balance

Are you looking for first-class technology, highly detailed workmanship 
and linear designs? Our StyleLine aquariums stand out because of the 
perfect balance they achieve between all these components. This new 

range offers ambitious beginners the ideal introduction to aquatics.
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Internal and external values –  
how you can benefit from StyleLine
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Secure and discreet
Attractive and extremely stable 

feet with an aluminium look.

Minimalist base cabinet
Elegant push-to-open function 
without intrusive door knobs

Plenty of storage space
The high-quality "Made in Germany" 

base cabinet provides plenty of 
storage space, an integrated  

pull-out shelf and well-thought-out 
details such as cut-outs for cables. 

Flush design
Unique among this class of  

aquariums.

Easy to keep clean
OASE's best filter technology with 
integrated heater. Cut-out for the 

internal filter or to connect an  
optional external filter.

Best plant growth
LED lighting in constant white 

daylight at 6500 Kelvin.

Convenient access
Sliding cover made from  

high-quality glass.
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StyleLine –  
compact and consistent

Choose between two sizes, depending on your personal preferences and 
the space available. Regardless of which you choose, both offer a perfectly 

tailored combination of technology and design.

StyleLine 125
This size can accommodate a small yet perfect 
underwater world. 

• Available individually or as a set

• 115 litre aquarium

• BioPlus Thermo 200 with integrated  
adjustable heater

• LED lighting at 6500 Kelvin

• Base cabinet in Black or White
• Base cabinet also 

available separately
• Set also available 

without base cabinet
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• Base cabinet also 
available separately

• Set also available 
without base cabinet

StyleLine 85
The right size if you don't have much space, or if you 
just want a compact aquarium.

• Available individually or as a set

• 75 litre aquarium

• BioPlus Thermo 100 with integrated  
adjustable heater

• LED lighting at 6500 Kelvin

• Base cabinet in Black or White
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StyleLine aquarium sets –  
our comprehensive solutions

Our sets contain everything you need for your dream 
aquarium – in a meticulously put-together package. 
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Set 85 125

High-Gloss Black finish

High-Gloss White finish

Filter BioPlus Thermo 100 with 
integrated adjustable heater

BioPlus Thermo 200 with 
integrated adjustable heater

Lighting LED lighting at 6500 Kelvin

Volume in l 75 115

Aquarium dimensions  
(L × W × H) in cm

50 × 36 × 42 70 × 36 × 50

Glass thickness in mm 6

Dimensions  
(L × W × H) in cm

50 × 36 × 145 70 × 36 × 122

Net weight in kg 41.20 55.50

Guarantee* in years 2 2

Item no. (GB-Version) High-Gloss White finish set 76435 76439

Item number High-Gloss White finish set 73327 73331

Item no. (GB-Version) High-Gloss Black finish set 76436 76440

Item number High-Gloss Black finish set 73328 73332

Item no. (GB-Version) High-Gloss White finish set  
without base cabinet

76442 76437

Item number High-Gloss White finish set without  
base cabinet

73334 73329

Item no. (GB-Version) High-Gloss Black finish set  
without base cabinet

76441 76438

Item number High-Gloss Black finish set without  
base cabinet

73333 73330

Item number High-Gloss White finish base cabinet 73324 73326

Item number High-Gloss Black finish base cabinet 73323 73325

Technical data

* Guarantee subject to OASE’s guarantee conditions, which can be viewed at www.oase-livingwater.com/guarantee.



Enjoy your individual  
Aqua Style

A good aquarium is far more than just a piece of furniture. Create your 
aquatic habitat by blending the beauty of nature with the meditative power 
of water. Your personal Aqua Style is created through the combination of our 
StyleLine aquariums with your own tailored choice of plants and aquatic life. 

The process couldn’t be easier; our StyleLine aquariums come as a 
comprehensive solution guaranteeing perfect conditions from sophisticated 

technology that reliably regulates light, temperature and water quality.  
They also look great in your home thanks to their impressively linear design 

and perfect workmanship. 

Further information available at:  

www.oase-livingwater.com 62
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